Application Development and Support Analyst – Nottingham (37.5 Hours per week)
Source Bioscience is an international genetic analysis, diagnostics and stability storage
business serving the global research and healthcare markets. We pride ourselves on a
maintaining a friendly working culture that gives driven individuals the environment to
succeed in an ever-evolving and developing organisation.
Our employees are committed, dedicated and thrive on the day-to-day challenges that
working in a fast-paced, corporate environment brings.
Along with these qualities we are also looking for the following essential criteria for this
position.












The ability to write and troubleshoot T-SQL code, stored procedures, functions, tables,
views, triggers, constraints.
Excellent C# Skills
Solid .net experience. (mainly windows, but web experience needed also)
Good web development/HTML
Strong grasp of software design patterns and effective development methodologies
Knowledge of Source control – TFS/Source safe.
Solid interpersonal skills; communicative, confident, not afraid to push back
Demonstrated experience writing and supporting commercial-grade software
applications with a preference for thick client apps over web-based apps
Deep understanding of multi-threading and real-time software architectures
Driven to produce software of the highest quality through self-discipline, clear and
engaged communication and attention to detail
Demonstrated experience in the design and development of business and analytical
applications for both company and client use.

In return we are able to offer the following benefits package; 33 days annual leave (inc. Bank
Holidays) plus an annual option to buy and sell up to 5 days annual leave. Subsidised gym
membership at the Belfry Hotel (after 3 months), Childcare Voucher Scheme, Cycle to Work
Scheme, subsidised Scottish Widows private pension plan.
Please do not apply for this job unless you are fully able to demonstrate within your CV, the
essential criteria we are seeking for this position.
If you wish to apply for this post, please forward a covering letter ,a copy of your CV,
including an email address and contact numbers plus your salary expectations and
the documentation you hold to support your right to work in the UK to: recruitment @
sourcebioscience.com
Please be aware that Source BioScience operates a paper-free recruitment process
and successful applicants will be contacted via email. If you have not been contacted

within 6 weeks of applying for a post, please assume your application has not been
successful.

